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As you are all aware the Securities and Exchange Commission is
charged with the duty lUlder the Public Utility Holding Company Act of
1935 of "integrating" gas and electric holding company systems, bringing
about a simplification of t.hef r structures and ef'f'ectdng an equitable dis-
tribution of voting power ~~th them. You will recollect that when the
bill was first introduced into Congres& it provided in effect, for tIle
ultimate complete elimination of holdi..ngcompanies. Subsequently there
developed from the hearings and the debates the idea that tho Dublic in-
terest could be served by tho continu0d Qxistence of holdine compani8s,
provided they were reasonably confined in thoir operations, and provided
further that the then existing ir-tricacies and comple::-:itiesof corpor-at o
structure and the maldistribution of voting power were reasonabJy modified..
From this concept Scction ll(b) was evolved.

As was pointed out by Chaf.rman Douglas of the Commission in his talk
beforo the American Bar Association tnis c~.er, there has boen substanti-
ally no articulate objection to the provisions of Scction 11(b)(2), calling
for tho simplification of complex corporat o structure and the equitable
distribution of voting power. ~~0ther s0riaus op?osition to that cection
will yet develop rcmair-s to be seen as we bepin its enforc3mcnt. The at-
tack first centered on the proposed rOQuire:ncnt for complete elimination
of holding comparrl.cs and t.hon - art or the pD.SS::>.gO of tho Act - upon S'~c-
tion ll(b)(l), providing for i~tegr&ticn.

It might be well, in or-Lont.Lng our-s -Lvos , to cons.idcr' first in whose
inter3st the Holdine Com?~ny Act w~s drarm. Sinco the passage of tho Act
m~ch of the discussion of itD provisions h~s centerod around the matt0r
of protGction for tho inv~stor. Without quc0tion, th0 Act sets up innum-
erable sa~e~~ards for th8 protJction of ll!vcctors in ~tility and utility
holding company securities .:lIld,in nw opinion, the adr.dnistration of thoJ
Act has alroady r-esn'Lt od in grc:at boncf'Lt s to utility .invcst.ot-s , In parti-
cular, accomplishmont of the objectives of Scctio~ 11 raIl result in gront-
ly improving the position of tho utility investor, whct.hor his money is in
operating or holding com?any securitiec. The a(v~ta[es from the inves~ors'
point of view of inte.;ration ares: "scatteration" of utilHy proper td.es wer-e
carefully and clearly pointed out in Chainnan Duuf,lasl Apegch vefore the
ABA this sunnner a speech wh.i.ohI earncst.Iy r-ecornnend -1:,0 these of you who
have not already reed it. I do not. .propcse t.oday to streas this aspect
of my subject.

There is still another Vf;ry iIJlFartantc Lass of persons for whose Deme-
fit the Holding Conpany Act, as a rrho'Le, as 1':1311as S(;ction 11 as an im-
port8nt part of that whole, was pa~sed. P~d it is pp.rh~ys peculiarly fit-
ting that it is before a :r.:eetingof'.the ~ration3.11aV'JYer's Guild that their
interest in the Act is highlighted. I r.3fer to the consumer-s of electricit;y
and gas. Almpst 1:'- yoar-s ago to the day - on February 13, J.928, - Senar.or-
Thomas Walsh opened the deb-rbe in th.:;Scmde on a resolution cclling for
an investigation of holding company practices. Such <:..i1 Lnvost.Lgatdon was
subsequently au'thor'Lzcd to co car-r-i.cd on under the aegis of the Feder-a.I
Trade Commission. Counsel to this monumant a.lunder-t aklng ;vas Robert E.
Hea.ly of Vermont, now a member of the Secur-i.t.Lcs and Exchange Commi.ssi.on,
The facts and practices which were disclosed in this investigation wr:re
very important fac~ors in brir.ging chout the pa~sa£e of the Holding Com~any
Act; and their accuracy and comp'tet.encss were such th<:.tthe Trade CO'lJITlis-
sion records ar<3 still an inctis;1ensabJc source of information in th-:;nd-
ministration of the Act. In opening the debate on that resolution Sen'ltor
Walsh said: "The purpose of the proposed investigation, Mr. President, is
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to protect two classes of our citizens; first the 17,000,000 of house-
ho;I.dersw}1o pay for electric lighting; and seconq, the great body of our
people who are now putting their sav:i.ngsinto the secur'Ltd.esof these
corporations •••..•••• ".

The 17,000,000 householders of whom Senator Walsh spoke have now ero~ln
to about twenty-two and three-quarter millions, who jnclude today approxi-
mately a million end a quarter f'lrm customers. Alongside of these "house-
holders" are approxtmat.e'ly L~,OOO,OOO 51ll2.11 commercial consumers, not to
mention .a quarter of a million large power users, and about 35,000 muni-
cipalities which are customers of private electric companies. These are
t.hepeopLe who (With the gas consumers) support t.heutility industry of
the country and GO whom the industry owes a duty to supply ser-vice af
reasonable rates, coextensive with the duty of the consumers to pay such
rates as will yield ~ fair return to invGstors.

B.Y the express terms of the Act and of Section 11, the Commission is
charged ,~th the duty of adrrdnisteruig them i~th a thoroughgoing regard for
consumers T rights and with a car-,sfu'l, lfleighingof the effect of each step
taken upon conswner interests.

Section l(b) of t~e Act sets out that, on the basis of facts disclosed
Qy the reports of t~e F0deral Trade Comrussion and the reports of the House
Committee on Int0r~tat~ ffi1dForeign Comn~rce, the national public interest
and the interest of investors and consurners are or may be adversely affected
under certain general tTpes of c~rc~unstances which the Section then proceeds
to set out in detail. The first subdivision of Section (l)(b) deals prin-
cip~lly ~~th the banoful results to investors of certain unregulated hold-
ing company practices. The next four sections d0al primarily with harmful

,results to consumers of unregul.at.ed hcLdfng company pract.Lces, This of
course does not rnean that the interests 0; consumers and investors under the
Act are to be regarded In the ratio of four to one. But it does make clear
that the Act was motivated and is desib~ed certainly as much in the interest
of the cons~~er as for the protection of tpe investor. The same point is
made throughout the Act by standards adnont.shi.ngthe Commission to act "in
the puhlic Lnterest, and for the protection 0: investors and consumers" and
to prohibit various transactions if t.hey are found to be "detrimental to
the public interest or the interest of Lnveat.or-s 2L..£.QIl~~. It

To one who considers tpe matter superficjally, it may seem that Congress
has charged the Crnn~ssion ~~th an impo~3ible task; that the Cormnission can-
not at the same tim'.)protect the Int.e.rest.sof investors and consumers be-
cause the intorests of the two groups ar-e essentially antagonistic. It may
not ue necessary for me to enceavor to show this g~oup that this argwnent
is generally falla8iolis, as ap?lied to the electric roldgas industries, in
whatsv~r contpxt it is used. Pr0sident Ruosevelt hus pointed out that
"True regulation is for the tJqu"l.l'ben3i'itof the consu.rr.erand the inv~stor.
The only man who will suffer from tn.J r aguf.at.Lonis the speculator, or the
unscrupulous promoter who levisG'tribute equally from th",:man who buys the
service and the man who Lnvest.s hi,;;savi.ngs in this great Lndust'ry; I
seek to protect both the consumer' and the investor."

I am not prepared to say that in all imlustrius and at all times the
interests of investors and consumers are harmonious, so that a program of
reform end regulation operat.cs to the advantage of both. But I do say
that this is the case in the ele~tric and gas industries. The electric
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indust~, particularly, is a growing one; there is substantial reaEon to
believe that the possibilities of inc~eased use of power are very great.
There exists in thi::><?olLntrypotential consumer demand which may perhaps
be compared to the demand for aut-oaoba.Les in t.he ear-Ly days of mass pro-
duction. I suppose that in th8 early ~ays of the automoLile many believ2d
that the interest of the inve::,torand the entrepreneur was in a high unit
price; that the interest of the consumer was in a 10'.'1"unit cost; and t.hat
consequently the intercs~s of the two were irreconcilable. Events proved
that such people were ta1dng a foreshortened vi.ew of thJ situation. Lass
production and low unit price brought a mass market, and the combination
of improved production methods, promotional distribution, low ~osts, lotl
prices and D1creased use brought good fortune to investors and an improved
standard of living to consumers.

I think that this is a good analogy for the 31ectric industDr. The
potential market is here; this co~try is power hungTJ- &cd power conscious.
Just as in the old days, the remarkablE' progress of the e;arly automoLHe
made the nation hungry for an'tomob'tLe s, so today the marve'l s of teclmical
achievement of the c.Lect.r-Lca'l industry have made us power hungry ; and, as
in those days, the snorting cilldeXi)losion o~ an early t~o-cylinQQr horseless
car-r-i.age made a nation aut onobi.Le consc Lous , so t-oday the r'anti.ngs and
r oar-Lngs induced by the Navy Deal." 3 power :9rOfram have Bade us power con-
scious. Similarly, too, the ve~ best thD1g that c~n happen in the utility
field is that the utility bURiness be streamlined -- th~t waste be elimi-
nated, production be rationaliz~d, p~;Gr be produced in great quantities,
use of power proreoted, and that costs and prices be 31ashed. I thint. it
is clear that the results will be a V(;r'oJ suost.arrt.La'L Lncrease in the use
of powor ~vith benefits to both co~sum8rs ?nd investors.

We have aLr-eady had ample evidence +,0 suppor-t this. Time and time
again, it has been demonstrated that low rates mean inc!'eased use of power
and greater returns to Lrrvest.or's, Time and t.Lne aga.ln , comparri.eshave
bitterly fought rate reductions, only to discover, when t.he reduct.ions are
put. into effect, that they were br-eaking their lance in qudxotd.c battle.
Time and time again, it has been shown that management, pclicien wh'i.cheE-
compass low rates, promotion of use and development of hetter 10::1.0.factors
redound to the oenefit not orly of the COnS1'J1ler,but of the investor es
well.

Under' the Holding Company Act, the S~C is not directly conc~rned ivith
rates. This is the function of local agencies and of the Federal Power
Commission. Our job Li es e.l sewher'e, It is, so to soeak, on t.he financial
and production level. Our interest .is in putt:tng t.ho Inciust.r-y Ln a posi-
tion where it can produce and sell encrgjr at low rat0s so a mass market.
tInder various sections of the Act, we mUGt see to it thdt ~ncome is not
i.mproperly siphoned away in the form of lees for services; that secur'Ltd.es
are not issued of ~,ypos or in amount s prejudicial to tho company as Hell
as to investors; tl1a.tproperties are not acquired on Lmpi-ovi.der.t terms, or
of such character or so loce.ted as to make for ineffici;nt or uneconomic
operation; and und8r section ll(b) (Which is my particular concel~ today)
we are charged w:i,ththe task of reshaping utility syst.e.nsso that their
sphere of operations and their teclmical, econoITQc and financial orgcniza-
tion is such as to make for economfcaf functioninr; and sound managemcnt ,
In short, our job is to see to it that the utility inCustry rcshnpes it-
self so that it can bring to itself and to the country the max'imum ben a-
fits of its superb technical ~ccomplishments. To achieve this we must, in
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coLl.abor-at-Lon vdth tho Indust.ry, undo many things t.hat, were done-an the
roaring twenties; we mus t. unscramble sense'Less jUl'lblesof properties; and
we must cut away cor?or'3.teeY."cresenceeand eliminat.e deforr.ti.tiesin the
financial o~ganiz~tion of many companies.

The heart of our po~ers to do t~is job, as I tave alreaqy noted, is
found in the relat~vely 8rief ,revisions of s3ction ll(b)(l) of the Act.
This section provides that t.he Conmri saf on must, "require •... that each
registerp-d holding company; and each sube.Ldf.ary •••• shall bake such action
as th0 Commission sh~ll rind necessar~r to limit the operations of the hold-
ing company system of which such comlJany is a part to a sinf10 integrated
public utility system and to such ot:J8r businessGs as are reasonable, in-
cid€nt21, or econonically necessaljT or ap~ropriate to the operations of
such integrated public utility system." In addition, under Mrt.'lin cir-
cumst~cQs the Co~nission may P8~~t a registered holdL~g company to con-
tinue to control one or more additional inteEr~ted public utility systems.

How fo110w' me wh5.le we look :>..tthe definition of an integrated public
utility ~rstem in the Act.

"'Integrat~d public-utility syctcm' I:l0anS

(A) As B.;Jpliedto el3ctric utility companies, a syst0m consisting
of one or more unic~ of gen0rnt)Ilg plants and/or transmission lines
and/or distril"'ut:tngfaciliti;~s, whose utility ass ets, ...hather owned
by one or mor-e electric utility conpanf.cs , ar'ephysically inter-
connected or c~D~ble of lJ~lysicalll1tcrconnection and ~hich under
norml conditions :may be e~f)no!!Li.C'allyoperate-d ~s ;t single inter-
connec~8d and coordinated fystJfficonfir.ad in its 92crations to a
single area or region, in one o~ more stA.tes, not so large as to
impair (consi0erjng the state of t~e art and the area or region
affectec) the adYantap,"l'?sof :_oc~li3ed mall.alrement,efficient opera-
tion, and the effectivcmess of regulai.,iol1;and
(B) As a,plied to gas utility comlJanies, a system consisting of
one or more gas utility co~?~ies vn,ich Rre so located ffi1drelated
that substantj al econo,..,iesmay he effectuated bJT bedrig operated
as a single coordinetec1 S7st-:3mcon£'ined in its op-9ratio~s to a
single are;;.OJ' t:£gion, in one or more states, not so 121'[':eas to
inmair (considering the state of tne art and the area or region .
affected) tht=)adv-anteges of localized !J'.anagel:lent.efficicnt opera-
tion. and th3 e:'fectivE?!@.sLofregulation: Provided" That gas
utility companieS derivll1e n~tural gas from a con~on source of
supp'ly may be deemed to be LncIuded in a single area or region."
An integrated public utility system must b~ 2n-electric system which

under normal conditions may bc "economically operatedll or a gas f'yste~ of
such a nature that "substantial ~conom.ie5 J11ay be E:ffectuated" bv being
operated as a single co-or df nat.c.dsystem. No'" the "economical operation II

of an electric utility system or -I:-,heeffectuation of "substantial economies"
in gas operations ara essentially mee..nillglessunless such economical opera-
tion or those substential '3conomi8s are t.ranal.at.ed into benefits for both
consumers and security holcldl's. They :.lustcut both ways. They must work
out ,to the investor's bJnefit through the reduction of expense and the
furtherance of effjcient operntion in the system. They must redound to
the henefit of consumer-s in t.he form of a greater and more reliabla supply
of power and -the Lowecb possible r-at e crnst.st.entwith a reasonable return
on the honest and legitimpte inv85tment in the utllity.

-
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To effect these benefits to accomplish the econo~ies wnich are a
basic objective the Act lays dffi~l two criteria; first, that the electric
or gas facilities of the system be interconnected or operated as a coordi-
nated system, or capable of such int0rconnection or coordination; and
second, that the system be confined to a single area or region of such
1i~ted size as to realize the efficiencies of localized mcnpgement and
to pemit of effici.ent operation. I shall not attempt to elaborate the
engineering and operatL~g factors upon ~mich these standards are predi-
cated. This job has been well done in Chairman Douglas' spGech, to ~~lich
I have her-et.of'ore ref0rred. I ~vi11 content myself with a few gen<:rAl ob-
servations about these provisions, and I shall make a slight detour b2fore
reaching them.

You can readily see that In some r-ospec t s , these pr ovas i.ons of the
Act which I am discussing are like an antd-rt.rust statute. One of their
objectives is to break up the private empires 1'.rhichare our great holding
compa.l1y~stems to put an end, in the words of the Nationa~ Pow0r Policy
Committee, to this "f'orm of private soc La'l.i.sm iniiucal to the funct.Lorring
of democr-at.Lc Lnstd.tut.Lons and the we'Lf'ar-e of a free peop'Le II ~:- I need not
recount to you the known and potcnti'll dangers of this concentration of
power over other peoples' money &~d 1ivas. Congress has ruled that there
~re limits beyond which it may not be toler2ted. The Holdjng Company Act
approaches the probl.em of reducing the concentration of control from the
viewpoint of economics and operating !'oaliti3s. It dOGS not Gay that ,neD:.
size, combination is prohibited.- It does say that size apd combinn-
tion in excess of economical limits of operation and ~~1n~gem3nt are bad
and must be r-educed, They ar:e bad, first, bGCaU38 the accumulation of
power and t.hc conccrrt r-at.Lon of control in a denocr-at.Lc soc i.ety can be justi-
fied only if they can be jllS~ Lf'i ed in ber-ms of efficiency and econony ; end
second, because this nation tllst pnd ~ill have the products of this vit~l
industry, econornicHlly, efficiontly n.nd abundAntly produceu, and ~adc
available at the lO~Gst possible price

. The test, then, of the permitted size of a holdjns cONpany system is
a component, of engineering, economic r-nd cccrat.tng f'oct.or s, It is to be
detormined in light of tho power econcmics of the area c~d the ffi[~agGrial
realities. The purpose and obj cct lve of the: section 11((,)(1) of the Act
is to promote, and to weld together, t.he most efficient cornbinat lon of
generating, transmission and distribution facilities. A~ I have indicRt~d,
this is not merely a I:".c'lttorof oet.crrrin .ng enginuorlng f'act s such as w'1eV1er
City A cpn bo efficiently served qy ?~vo:r g~n):rated ~t ,t~tion B, tnking
into account dt.st.ancos,relip..bility of supnly , Lor.d f'act.or r !".ndcimil;:cr
matters; it is also a management, and cper-at.Ing question. rfc hove ample
evidence, for eYamp1e, that lo~alized mana~em9nt can be Kuch n~re effi-
cient and economi.cal.than -cr--e lcind of r-amote control e.ter-c i.eed by some
holding com'Janies. He know, for example; that a holdin, comppny with most
of its properties west of the l.lississippi River, and its personnel in
Chicago, cannot efficiently control the operations of an electric syAtom
in Connecticut. And we also know that there are benefits of localized
management and freedom from dependence upon and control ty a remote parent,
company other than efficiency of operation such as f~ecdom from the

i(- Report of National Power Policy Committee (1935) H.R. Doc. l-TO. 137,
74 Cong., 1st Sess. at 4.
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necessity of paying out funds, to meet the needs of a remote company, re-
gardless of the needs of the local enterprise. And we know that localized
management- is more responsive to the demands of its consumers for improved
service and adequate maintenance, than is holding company management in-
sul.ated by hundreds of miles and other interests from the needs and pres-
sures of the localities served.

In other respects, too, the principles of section 11(b)(1) promise
great Dublic lenefit. This is Lecause of its cypress insistence u~on
shaping holding company s,ystemswith regard to t~ effectiveness of regu-
lation. This means, I bcli~ve, that in determining the size m1d location
of properties whicy may be retain~d by a holding comJany, the Commiesion
must be careful to see that they are such as will not interfere with the
doing of an effective regulatory job ty state, as well as federal agencies.
To sone extent, a natural resuJ.t of.t.he "localizing" of holding com.oany
systems ....lill be to increase the effectiveness of local regulation. But
the statute coes not leave this to the logic of events; it eA~ressly ad-
jures the Commi.es'lon to heed tJlis object.Ive,

In sho:rt,then, looking at the integration lJrov~s1.onsof the Act from
a broad ?ublic vi0v~oint, I s~e the follo~_ng bc~efits; a profdbition of
thc concentration of control over the vital elcctric and gas industries
beyond the point of efficil.3l1cyand economy; a grou'9ing of these industries,
in terms of centralized control, in such fashion as to p.Jrmit effective
local regulatIon of rates, financial and operating policie~; a localizing
of managemdnt so as to ~ermit a greatG~ d~gr8~ of vasa salfishness in the
interestc of the comparri.cs and the-peopl.e t.hey serve; and a great incentive
to efficient ffildeconomic orgar.iz~tion end d~velopment of tho power re-
sources of this countrJ. I thLTlk it is not idle to predict that the suc-
cessful consummat i.on of this progr-am will result in et.r-eaml.Infng the pr-oduc--
t~on anJ distribution of powJr; gr0~t~r use or power at low~r rates; and
benefits to both consum3rs and inveJto~s.

Let me point oirt thC'.tit is not vf.s.i.onary to speak of electricity as
a great literating force - as a :9r~ne nece5sity in a society which con-
siders itself technologically as well as llitellectually civilized.

If millions on rrd.Ll.Loris of our peop.Le are to have that 110re abundant
life, one of tte essentials wh i.ch t.hey require is elect.ricity counted not
in multiples of or.e or ten kilowat.t hours per month, but in uni.ts and
multilJles of 100 kilowatt hours ne.rnont.h, Pr-esdderrt Roosevelt has said:

"l!:lectricity is no longer a Luxury, It is a definite
necessity •..... . it can l.ecome the ";;illingservant of the
farnily in COunt;_8SS wc:.ys. It can relieve the drudgery of
t.hehousewife and lift the great bur-den off the shoulders
of the hard working farmer.

"I say 'can become I because we are most certainly backward
in t.heuse of electricity in our Amer-i.can homes and on our
farms. In canaca the ~vcrab3 hom~ uses t1vice as much elec-
tric ::,lowerper family as we do in the United statGs.

W;fuatprevents our American people from taking full ad-
vantage of this rrrcat economic and human agency? The answer
is simple. It is not because we lack undevcloped wu.ter power
or Q~developed supplies of coal mId oil.
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"The reason is that we cannot t<:'..kc advant.agc of our own
pos&ibilities. The reason is frankly and definiteJy that m8ny
selfish interests jn control of light and power incustries
have not been sufficiently far-sighted to establish r&tes low
enoueh to encourage widespread use •.....••• The price you
pay for your utility service is a determining fac~or in the
amount you use of it."
And the price you pay lor your utility service ~epends to a co~sider-

able eytent upon the sound utilization, coord~nation a~d o~eration of ~he
?ower facilities in your refion.

ne approach the work ahead in a cooperative s~irit. In th~ six and
a half years which have elapsed since the wor-ds I quot-ed a moment ago
were uttered, many of those in the high places of control of the utility
industry have seen that it was to their ovn intarest and to trie interest
of their security holders to become }e.ss se Lf'Lsh and more faT'sj ght.od,
Domestic consumption of electricity has incre2sed LJT a?proxinatoly OIlJ-

third since then. Rat38 hav0 gono down. 7he place of th0 feoerpl ~overn-
merrt in t.he r0£Ulp.tory scheme is recogni.so.I "tne'!no longer causes tile
utterance of the Giro pr09~es~es of doom th~t 2ttendcd th3 passage of the
Ho.Ld.i.ngCompany Act. Our job may, therefore, r-e so.Ive itself more into one
of working uut the ~roblems by confQren~e rath0r tnan hy litigation. In
any event the SEC: has shown t.hat, it .irrtcndr to b.: guidod in cxcrci.stng its
function by the thesis laid dO~TI by the Pr~si~ent that:

"Tho regulating comrriss.Lon ....• :'IUd be a 'I'r'Lbune of tho
people, p~tting its enginc0ring, its 2ccountine and its legal
resources .int.ot.he br-each I'or t.he :'mryosG of getting t.h: f:ccts
and doing justice to both the consvmers ~nd in\cstors in pub-
lic utilities."
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